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Fouling of Heat Exchanger
Surface: Measurement
and Diagnosis

M. TURAKHlA and W. G. CHARACKLIS
Inst itute fo r Biological and Chemical Proc ess Analysis, Montana State University,
Bozeman, Montana 59 7 17

N.ZELVER
Bridger Scientific Inc. , 31 6 Sou th Sixth, Bozeman, Mont ana 597 1S

Foulin g in hear exchange equipment resu lts in II signifi cant enugy lou by increasing heat
trQllslcr resistan ce an d flu id frict iona l resistan ce. Thu peper deals with an c[ftcr;V(: way to
monitor fo uling and descrjbu II poten tiDlly useful d illgnosric apprOQch fo r discriminating
different ty pes of de posit in situ. In format ion regard ing deposi t type would be useful in
selecting an appropriate trcatment procedure . Some cautions regarding the indiscriminate
use of fouling fact or or fouling resis tance ere also discussed .

INTRODUCTION

Fouling is a term applied to formation of un
desirable deposits on surfaces. In cooling systems,
these deposits form on condenser tube walls in
creasing fluid frictional resistan ce, accelerating cor- .
rosion , and impairing heat transfer . Fouling in
eludes bo th organic d eposits (e.g., biofouting and
chemical reaction fouling) and inorganic deposits
(e.g ., scaling, corrosio n, and particulate). BiofouJ
ing refers to attac hment and growth of micro
organ isms on surfaces, and scaling refers to crystal
tine fouling caused primarily by precipita tion (e .g.,
CaC0:J , CaS0 4 , or silica tes). This paper is directed
at monitoring and diagnosing fouling deposits as
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well as proposing cautions when interpreting foul
ing data.

THE PROBLEM

Foul ing of heat transfer surfaces result s in energy
losses. Traditionally . water quality analyses and
fouling monito rs have been used to predict fouling
po tential of heat transfer equipment , and the
determination of remedial procedu res is generally
based on one of these measurements.

The water quality parameters (e.g.• chemical
analysis, selective ion electrode, and bacterial
counts) define conditions in the bulk water that
are generally significantly different from surface
conditions where the problem exists. The fouling
monitors indicate the effect of deposits on (I )
frictional resistance, (2 ) heat transfer resistance , or
(3) combined heat transfer and frictional resistance .

Moreover, frict ional resistan ce and heat transfer
resistance are closely related to specific propert ies
of the depos it. For example, viscoelasticity and
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F~,e I Componenll or foulin g monito ring syst em.

FOULING M::NTOR

The overall heat transfer resistance is calculated
from two temperatu res at different radial distances
in the metal block and bulk water temperature.
The change in convective heat transfer coe fficient
is determined from measurement s o f friction factor
(calculated from pressure drop and fluid now rate
measurements) and its insert ion in the Colburn
analogy (31 . The average thickness of the deposit
is estimated from the volume of the deposit. A
detailed description for detennining deposit
volume is presented elsewhere (4] .

The co nductive resistance of the deposit is cal
culated from the difference between overall re
sistance and convective resistance. Th e thermal
conductivity of the deposit is estimated from
conduc tive resistance and the thickness of the
deposi t . The roughness characte ristics of the de
posi t are estimated from Reynolds number and

2. A microcomputer serves as a complete da ta
processing system. The microcomputer can also
con trol now rat e Of pressure d rop in the tu be
and can control heat nux to the . tube or wall
temperatu re. Output from the microcomputer
can be displayed on a television monitor and
includes all pertinent measurem ent s and calcula
tions. Th e dat a are stored on disks.

3. A test section that consists o f a series o f re
movable sample tubes (5 .1 ern in length) held
in place to form a co ntinuous tube. A sample
tube may be removed for:
• Estimating deposit volume, mass, and /or

th ickness
• Microbial analysis (e.g., viable and total cell

counts)
• Chemical analysis
• Scanning electron microscopy
• Visual observations

· Brkl"r S~ntlllc Inc., J 16 South Sixth. Bouman, Monlana ,

METHODS

roughn ess o f the deposit affects fluid frictional
resistance and convective hea t tran sfer resistance,
while the deposit thickness and thermal conduc
tivity influence conductive heat transfer resistance
( I ).

However, no measurements yield information
regarding deposi t com position that may help in
choosi ng or evaluating a part icular treatmen t
program.

This paper deals with the following:

I . A heat transf er section consisting of an elec
trically heated metal block clamped arou nd a
tube. Two thermistors are embedded in the
metal block (TWHE) at two different radial
d istances from the center o f th e tu be. The tu be
is interchangeable and can be made of any alloy,
Th e pressure drop across the TWHE was mea
sured by a differential pressure transducer. The
reactor includ es a now meter and two tempera
ture probes for bulk wate r temperature.

The experimental results present ed in this paper
were obtained by measuring the increase in deposit
thickness, increase in heat transfer resistance, and
increase in frictional resistance using a fouling
monitoring system (1 , 21. The theoretical basis for
the operation of the monitor and usefulness of the
resulting data has been document ed previously
(3). The moni tor is commercially available" and
has been used successfully in the laboratory and in
field studies. The monitor co nsists o f the following
major components (Fig. 1)=

I. An effective method to moni tor fouling
2. The relative advantages and disadvantages of

different moni toring methods
3 . In fluence of fouling deposi t composition on

co nductive and convective heat transfer re
sistance

4. Precautions in interp reting fou ling resistance
data that , by definiti on, do not recognize the
con tribu tio n of conductive and convective heat
transfer resistance of the deposit

S. A conce pt, based on the specific pro perties of
the deposit , that can be used as a diagnost ic
decision variable for choosing an int ernal treat 
ment program (or the control of fouling
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Table I Roughness Chanc lerisl ics of Depositsfriction facto r measu rements . A summa ry diagram
of the foulin g measureme nts is sho wn in Fig. 2.

Cheracklls et al. (3 ) have determined th at
thennal conduc tivity of the biofilm is th e same as
that of water by the above measurements. The
thermal conductivity and the thickness of the bio
film wen: used in subsequen t experiments to co m
pare the calcu lated and measured overall hea t
transfer resista nce . In most cases; the calculated
value was a good es timate of the measured value .

PRESSURE DROP

Type deposit

Biofalms

CaCO, scale

Combin ed
bioCilm/scale

Deposit
thick ness,

om

0.0040
0.0165
0.0300
0.0500

0.0 165
0.0224
0.0262

0.011 8
0.0363

Relative
roughness ,

dimensionless

0 .00 3
0 .014
0 .062
0 .157

0 .0001
0.0002
0.0006

0 .006
0.04

Ref.

ls i

III

\ 181

Fo uling of heat transfer surfaces will increase
the resistance to fluid now, as measured by the
increase in pressu re drop (at constant fluid velo
city) . Thin bio fllms developed on wetted surfaces
in tubes and pipes can increase Iluid fric tional
resistance (and tu rbu lent intensity) to n ow. Large
frictional resistances due to biofilm deposition
are e ncounte red and have bee n measured in the
laboratory (4 , 5 ) and field 16- 81. The fo llowing
mechanisms can contribute to increase in the re
sistance to fluid now due to biofilm accumulation :
(i) constrict ion o f the tube due to de posi t accum u
lat ion, (il) increased energy dissipation in the fluid
due to surface roug hness o f the" deposit, and ( ill)
inc reased drag by virt ue of viscoe last ic prope rties
of th e dep osit .

The mechan ism contributing to increase in fric
tional resistance depe nds on th e type of the de
pos it . Gene rally in th e case o f bio film, the biggest
contributi ng facto r is the inc reased roughn ess.
The rou gh ness e ffect is magnifi ed by filam entous
organisms tha t become established in the biofilm
15. 9] . Picolcglcu e t al. {5] have shown constric
tion of a tu be to be an insignifi can t cause of fric
tional resistan ce from bioftlm formation. In
con tras t, co nstric tion of tube diameter by scale
de posits has been sho wn to be substan tial (I O].

1=-= l¥lT I
FilfUre 1: Summary or routing monitoring measurem ents.

Pressure drop alone has been used to monitor
fouling and has seve ral advantages as a fou ling
indicato r: ( I) sim ple and inexpe nsive. and (2) in
wate r dist ribution systems, it monitors the qua nti ty
of most concern - head loss o r loss in carrying
capacity .

However in some situatio ns, frictional resist ance
alone is of limi ted value an d sometimes misleading:

I . Some deposits, such as CaCO) scale , exhibi t a
low relative rou ghn ess (Table I ) and, hence , the
pressure drop or co nvective heat transfer re
sistance (Fig . 3) rem ains essen tially constant
except as influenced by constric tion of tu be
diam eter . In our studies , CaCO, deposit th ick
ness was so sma ll that the increase in pressure
drop (approx imately 4%) was too small to
measure with any precisio n.

2. Frictiona l resist ance measuremen t is relati vely
inse nsit ive un til th e fouling deposit roughness

-' - .
•

•

TIM' (....)

Figure 3 ProJression of heal transfer resistance due to the
deposit ion of calcium carbo nate for a eonsrant now of 0 .9 1
m S-1 (Iube.alloy 10 : 30 CuINi and ea 1• = 250 mgL_I).

heir tnnsfK engintfl inl vol.5 nOl.1-2 1984 ss
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Figure S Chances in viscous !Ublayer wilh Reynolds num
ber . Dati poin ts indica te th e average deposi t lhic kness at
which preu ure dr op belins to increase.
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Figwe 4 Progre ssio n o r pressure drop due 10 bio£ilm de
velopment at di rfe rent n ow velocities ( tu be alloy tit ani um,
COl" .,. SO rna L.1 • to tal organic earbc n e 10 rng L- I (glu
ecsej f • Arrows indicate the lime at which the pressure drop
begins 10 inc rease.

elements (or thickness) exceed a certain value,
approx ima tely the thickness o f the viscous sub
layer ( 5).

Figure 4 presents the progress of pressure dro p
due to biofilm accumulation on a titanium tube
at vary ing fluid velocity (shear stress) in a labo ra
tory experiment. The increase in pressure drop
occurs at the time at which deposit th ickness
(and /or roughness element height) is approx imately
eq ual to the viscous sublayer th ickness. Figure 5
indicates the theoretical decrease in viscous sub
layer thickness with increasing Reynolds num ber.
The ex perimen tally dete rmined dat a points (Fig. 5)
represen t the average measured biofilm th ickness
at which measured pressure drop began to increase
(5 , 11J. The consistency of the results is satis
facto ry.

OVERALL HEA T TRA NSFER RESIS TANCE

Fouling can also be moni to red by measuring the
increase in overall heat transfer resistance, which is
the major co ncern in heat exchangers/condensers.

The overa ll heat transfer resista nce is the sum of ·
co nductive and convective heat transfer resistan ce.

For a clean tube, at time t = 0 , the conductive
resistance of the deposit is zero so that the con
vective resistan ce is eq ual to the overall heat trans
fer resistance (clean tu be). At any time, t > 0, the
relative contribution of conductive and convective
resistance to overall heat transfer resistance will
depend on the type o f dep osit accumulated on the
heat transfer surface.

Results obtained in our laboratory indicate that
various depo sit compositions in fluence conductive
and convective heat transfer resistance in dramati
cally different ways. Th e following observati ons
are noteworthy:

I. In case o f a CaCO) scale (Fig. 3), the inc rease
in overall heat transfer resistance was largely
due to the increase in conductive resistance of
the deposit. This type of deposit was fou nd to
exhibit a low relat ive roughness, and the con
vective resistance was essentially constant .
Hence, in this case, the effec t of the deposit
roughness on overall heat transfer resistance
was negligible.

2. The calcium carbonate/silicate scale (Fig. 6)
exhibited a higher increase in overall heat
transfer resistance as compared to a calcium
carbonate scale. The change in convective heat
transfer resistance was significantly greater than
observed in Fig. 3 for CaCO) depo sition . We
presume . that silicate influences the su rface
charac teristics o f the deposit leading to in
creased Fluid frictional resista nce.

3 . For a combined bio lilm/scale (Fig. 7) , the in-

" he. t tnnsfrr r ltgineerinll wI. 5 MIS.1-2 1984
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I . The influence of fouling on heat exchange rate
in engineering design is generally determined as
a fo uling resistance describing the thermal
(conductive) resistance of the deposit r121. In
fact , the term fouling resistance represents the
nel increase in heat tran sfer resistance (conduc
tive plus convective resistance) and not thennaJ
(conductive) resistance of the deposit .

2. The design values for foulin g resistance are
generally selected from tables (e.g., TEMA
Standards) of questionable accuracy with vague
information as to the ope rating condition (shear
stress) and the type of deposit (scale, biofilm,
etc.) for which fouling resistan ce values were
determined . As a result, heat exchangers fre
quently do not meet the operating criteria for
which they were designed.

3. The conductive resistance o f the deposit, in
most cases, will be higher than the fouling reo
sistance . The extent to which it is greater than
fou ling resistance will depend on the roughn ess
characteristics of the deposit accumulated on
the heat transfer surface. Figure 8 shows the
increase in heat transfer resistance due to ac
cumulation of biofllm inside a tube in a labora
tory experiment (3J. In terms of fouling re
sistance, an increase in heat transfer resistance

where R, is the fouling resistance (M- I I ) n , U- I

is the overall heat transfer resistance at any time
I (M- ' t' n, and VOl is the overall heat transfer
resistance at time I = O(M-I/'n.

The term fouli ng resistance is sometimes mis
leading and does not yield any valuable diagonistic
Information regarding deposit characteristics:

..
llN[ l hlll

FIIlUTe 8 Relative con tributio n or co nvective resista nce
and co nduc tive resistance 10 overall hea l transfer resista nce
due to a biofilm depos.it in a laboratory ex perimen t.
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Figu re 7 Progres~ ion of heat lr ansfer resistan ce due to th e
dep ositio n of co mbined biofilm/~ca l e for a co nsta nt now of
0.9 ] m s- I ( tube alloy 70 :30Cu/Ni,Ca~ = 2S0mg L- I ,

to tal or ganic ca rbon > 10 mg L- I {glucosej ] .

crease in conduc tive heat transfer resistance was
largely o ffset by the decrease in convective
resistance (due to deposit roughness). Other
investigators have observed the dramatic effect
o f biofJ.1m on Iluid frictional resistance (7, 8J .

R,= U-1 _UOI

Foulin g data are customarily report ed in terms
of fouling resistance or fouling foetor, which is
defined as follows:

~ .
z·-• •
• 0;; .
• • ••· ;• •· ,: ~ 4• •• ••••• •z
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FOULING DIA GNOSIS POTENTIAL

COMBINED HEA T TRA NSFER AND
FRICTIONA L RESISTANCE

(3)
Th

Rf =
kD

Fouling monit o rs measure the effects o f dep osl
tion and do not yield infonnation regarding the

where Th is the thickness of deposit (L) and
ko is the thennal conduc tivity of deposit
(MLr 3 r- 1 ) . This relationship is valid only
when the convective resistance remains con
stant (fouling resistance equals conductive
resistance of de posit) . Fouling, in man y cases,
is associa ted with an increase in pressure drop
(or decrease in co nvective resistance).

7. The model [Eq . (2») cannot predict a negative
value of R" Yet, negative fouling resistance
frequently result s durin g initial biofilm accurnu
lat ion (Fi g. 8), when the increase in conductive
resistance (or th ickness) o f the deposit is less
than the decrease in convective resistance .
Negative fouling ' resistance in the early stages
o f biofllrn accumulation has also been obse rved
in the field when new surfaces are initially ex
posed to a foulin g environment; Negative hea t
tran sfer resistance can be predicted by in
corporating the changes in co nductive and con
vective heat transfer resistance of the deposit
in the model IEq. (2) ] . A mathematical model
simulating fouling biofilm developm ent and its
influence on conductive and convective heat
transfer resistance is presented elsewhere (16 ) .

8. Asymptotic fouling resistance can result o nly
when conduc tive and convective resistance .o f
the deposit remain cons tant (special case
4Id = ¢r) .

9 . At co nstant deposit (biofilm) thickness, change
in density or compositio n o f the deposit can
influence the conduc tive resistance (fouling
resistance) of the deposit.

Heat transfe r resistance or frictional resistance
measurements alone canno t be effectively used to
monit or foulin g at a plant site since, in such cases,
the deposits are rarely homogen eous.

However frictional resistance, in combination
with heat transfer measurements, can yield valuable
Information on the progress of fouling.

(2)

where dRlldt is the net rate o f foulin g accumu
lation (M~1 / 2 T), tlJd is the deposition rate
(m' Kll ), and ¢r is the removal rat e (m2 K/J) .
This relationship expresses the deposition rate
and removal rate o f fouling deposit in terms of
energy units rather than in terms of mass flux.

Based on Eq. (2) , at constan t fouling re
sistance, the deposition rate equa ls removal
rate (or thickness remains constan t) . However,
constant fouling resistan ce can also result when
the increase in conductive resistance (o r thick
ness) of the dep osit equals the decrease in con
vective resistance (due to deposit roughness).
In such cases, however, fouling deposit accumu
lation may be increasing, but its adverse affect
on conductive resistance is balanced by a
decrease in convective resistance. Such results
wou ld indicat e that the foulin g con trol pro
gram is not perfonn ing satisfac to rily , and new
measures must be tak en to co unte ract fouling.

6. The, fouling resistance model [Eq . (2») defines
fo uling resist ance as

or 0 .00009 m' oC/W (O.OOOS I rt ' hoF/B,u )
was observed , bu t the increase in conductive
resistance was 0.00023 m' °C/W (0.0013
ft1 h"F/Btu), 2.5 times higher than fouling
resistance.

4 . Th e calculation of fouling resistance depe nds
on the overall heat transfer resistance mea
sured at a clean condition for a given fluid
velocity (Le., con vective resistance). However,
if the fluid velocity past the heat transfer sur
face changes durin g opera tion, the overall heat
transfer resistance (o r convective resistance)
measured at the clean cond ition canno t be used
to det ermin e foulin g resistance . These circum
stances may be encountered when considering
the influence o f foulin g deposition in emergency
service water (ES W) systems. Such systems
generally operate at very low fluid velocities
until an eme rgency arises. At that point, fluid
velocity changes dramatically, and the fouling
deposits arc part ially removed. The main con
cern in such a system is the heat transfer rate
during the emergency .

S. Most mathematical models (13-1 5 J describing
the influence of foulin g processes on heat
transfer are generally based on the following
relationship:

..
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Figure 9 An illustra tio n o f Ihe use of a diagnostic , on ·line
fouling mo nito r as a feedback cont rol device in an ope n
recirculating cooling tower syslem .
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I . Crystalline fouling- precipitation of inverse
solubility salts (e.g., CaCO" CaS04) on the
heated surface

2. Corrosion fcullng.-corrosion o f tube metal that
results in insulating layers of oxides on the
tubes

3. Particulate fouling-attachment of particulate
material on the tube surfaces

4. Biological fouling-formation o f biological de
posits on the tube surface

Fou ling can be monitored by measuring the
increase in frictional resistan ce and/or heat transfer
resistance. Each ·measurement indicates one effect
of fouling and does not yield infonnation on the
type of deposit. At a plant site, the deposits are
rarely homogeneous. In such cases, fric tional re
sistance, in combination with heat transfer mea
surements, can yield valuable infonnation on the
ex tent of fouling. Results obtained in our labora
tory indicate a significant differe nce in specific
properties (in situ thermal conductivity and rela
tive rough ness) of the deposit. This difference
suggests a method for identifying the type of
deposit accumulated on the heat transfer surface .
at a plant site. Such diagnostic information can be
extremely valuable in choos ing and evaluating
chemical treatment programs in si tu (Fig. 9) at a
plant site using a fou ling moni tor. The output
from the fouling monito r will also reflect the
perform ance o f various internal chemical treatment
programs.

Fouling data have been customarily reported in
term s of fouling resistance. Fo uling resistance, by
itself, is o f limited value, is sometimes misleading,
and does no t yield any diagnost ic information

Thermal co ndu cti vity,
Ty pe deposit Wm - I "C - I Ref.

Biofllm 0 .63 131
Calcium carbonate 2.26-2.93 11 01
Combined

bioru m/scale 1.61 ( 181

Fo uling refers to the undesirable formation of
organic and/o r inorganic deposits on surfaces.
These deposits can impede the now of heat across
the surface, increase fluid frictional resistance,
and increase the rate of corrosion at the surface.
Four types o f fouling, and their combination may
occur on the cooling water side o f heat exchangers:

SUMMARY

Ta ble 2 Th ermal Co nduclivilYof Deposits

compostncn and typ e of deposit. Information
regarding deposit type would be useful in selecting
an app rop riate treatment procedure .

Recen t experiments in ou r laboratory indicate
a significant differe nce in fouling deposit proper
ties as shown in Table I and Table 2. Fouling
deposit properties can be estimated using the
fouling monitor (described above), which measures
the increase in deposit th ickness, heat transfer
resistance, and fric tional resistance. A summary
flow diagram describin g how such a monitoring
measurement is obtained is shown in Fig. 2. The
ty pe of deposit accumulating inside a heat
exchanger/condenser can be determined by esti
mating its thermal conductivity and relative
roughness using a fouling monito r if an apparent
deposit thickness is known . If an apparent deposit
thickness can be determin ed in situ , then in situ
estimation of deposit thermal conductivity and
deposit relative TOughness can be used as a diagnos
tic decision variable for internal con tro l of fouling
(F ig. 9) . Manual methods for dete rmining deposit
thickness have been described elsewhere (17) .
A proposed method for obtaining an apparent
deposit thickness in situ and automattcalty at

.regular intervals is presently under review prior
to test ing.

A schematic diagram illustra ting the potential
use of this method is shown in Fig. 9. This diagram
illust rates an auto matic feedba ck control system
for implement ing or evaluating an internal treat
ment program in a recirculating cooling tower
system using an on-line fouling monitor.
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TIMe

Fliure 10 Hypothetical prolfenion of (oulil\l in IWOtubes
( A and B) cOMiltinJ of diCfrrtnt allors.

kD thermal conductivity of deposit , M L , -, r- 1

R! fouling resistance, M-'/' T
1 time, 1

Th deposi t thickness, L
V -I overall hea t transfer resistance at any time r,

M91r' T
VOl overaU hea t trans fer resistance at time t = 0,

J.rl /'T
~d deposition rate. M - ' / %T
~r removalrate,,,rl , %T
e relative roughness, dime nsionless
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regarding deposit characteristics. For example. a
two-tube fo uling monito r _was used at a plant site
to test the fou ling potential o f two tubes, A and B,
under identical environmental conditions and at
constan t hea t flux for a given length o f time. Foul
ing in both tubes was monitored by measuring the
increase in fou ling resistance. The difference in the
init ial conditions (Ui ·) o f the experiments was
due to di ffere nt initial wall temperatures, a result
of constant heat flux across two different alloys
o f differing thermal conductivities. Tube A had a
higher therm al co nduc tivity than Tube B. Figure
10 sho ws the progression of fouling from which
the da ta in Table 3 were o btained. At the end of
the test period , tube A was fouled to a greater
extent than tube B as measured by the increase in
fouling resistance. However, the amount of heat
transferred through tube A at the end of the test
period is higher th an tube B. Co nsequently , tube A
would be a more sui table alloy because it can tran s
fer more heat th an tube B at the experim ental
conditions employe d, despite its higher fouling
resistance .

Probl ems o f fouling are having a more dramatic
effect on cost of design , constructio n, ope ration,
and maintenance of heat exchange equipment .
More sophisticated, yet practi cal, methods are
necessary to evaluate, control , and monitor foul ing
and fouling control methods. ·This paper has pre-

Tube
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